
BROOKLYN 
DIAMONDS

HIP 34
UNCLE MO X DELIGHTFUL MARY

ANALYSIS

Lightly raced Brooklyn Diamonds arrives 
to the Keeneland April Sale full of promise 
after breaking his maiden in last to first 
fashion in his debut, making up more than 
5 lengths in the stretch to win going 
away. Brooklyn Diamonds took a step 
forward in his second start, his first against 
winners and his first around two turns, 
running 2nd, beaten just 2 ¼ lengths 
after making up more than three lengths 
in the stretch. Brooklyn Diamonds retains 
his conditions off that effort and his 
forward progression makes him a colt with 
promise as we head into the spring. 

Last Race: 2nd, AOC-N1X
Track: Oaklawn
Trainer: Rodolphe Brisset
Conditions Left: ALW-N1X

Brooklyn Diamonds as a two-year-old. 

DRF PPs

BROOKLYN DIAMONDS posted an impressive win in his debut and it’s important to 
note that there it more to it than what meets the eye (Race Replay ).

BROOKLYN DIAMONDS made up more than 5 lengths in the stretch of his debut, 
coming from last in a race that didn’t feature a pace meltdown. This is underscored by 
the fact that the 2nd place finisher set the pace and the 3rd place finisher sat just 
off the early pace.

Making his first start around two turns, BROOKLYN DIAMONDS showed some grit 
in the lane, making up more than three lengths to finish 2nd, beaten just 2 ¼ lengths 
(Race Replay ) while giving up experience to every other horse in the field.

https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/op/2022/3/26/8/race-8-mcl-at-op-on-3-26-22
https://www.bloodhorse.com/horse-racing/race/usa/op/2022/4/16/4/race-4-aoc-at-op-on-4-16-22


BROOKLYN DIAMONDS earned a fast (72) Thoro-Graph when breaking his maiden 
sprinting in his debut, a number that compares favorably to the (7) that Markhamian 
earned when winning the Pasco S. earlier this year at Tampa Bay Downs. 
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TRACKDATE AGE RACE PURSE DISTANCE SURFACE

Having shown the ability to sprint and route in his short two race career, BROOKLYN 
DIAMONDS has a plethora of options moving forward and more importantly, retained 
his eligibility for allowance races worth upwards of $127,000.


